To: IOM Ethiopia
Addis Ababa

Subject: National Review on the Implementation of the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (GCM)

Excellency,

It has been noted that GCM is adopted at the Intergovernmental Conference in Marrakesh on 10 December 2018, and subsequently endorsed by the United Nations General Assembly on 19 December 2018 (A/RES/73/195). Reference is made to paragraphs 48 and 50, which call for a state-led process of review of the implementation of the GCM, within the United Nations framework and with participation of all relevant stakeholders and further calls for reviews, beginning in 2020, of progress in this regard at the regional level.

Since the adoption of the GCM in December 2018, African Member States have embraced a State-led approach to its implementation, regularly consulting with the African Union Commission, the United Nations Network on Migration (the Network) and relevant stakeholders both at national, regional, and continental level.

The International Organization for Migration (IOM) as the Coordinator of the Network has requested the government of Ethiopia on a NV dated 18 August 2020 to conduct multi-stakeholder National Review on the Implementation of the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (GCM). The National Partnership Coalition on Migration in Ethiopia has organized a series of consultations with various stakeholders who have stake on the implementations of the GCM to prepare a National Voluntary Report for Ethiopia.

Attached, please find the National Voluntary Report for Ethiopia for your consideration.

Yours Sincerely,

[Signature]

Teseaye Daba Wakjira
Deputy Attorney General

For Law, Justice, Equity!